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Philbrick: Two Releases (1945, 1959)

Two Releases (1945,1959)
Richard; younger brother, halfway down our dead father's years,
Whos~ memory we churched today, allin dress, by the Bowers,
With well·mouthed words skewing at us and over in scent as we sat
.Up closein the foremost, pitiless pews, with our properly brave,
Softly indecisive mother beside us under the organ's bleached,
Mild meanderings that laved the dome with comfort until
The Right Things and the things not wholly wrong were said:
Richaid, bearing so many ofthat dead man's cares, do you remember
Now your own much less private lying in a makeshift hospital's bed?
,
You wereBown back to England, stacked alive to lie separate in pain,
With other young men up-archedin hurt dying around you, while older,
Also-sweating men in whitc dug most of the jagged seeds of your death
From your marrQw-sapped, desperateiy young, spent body. All but the heel
They cleaned in that barracks and shambles, of you who, underage,
Made itacross the Remagen Bridge, and were birthdayed there on the far
Side by sudden mortadire from.a firred ridge on the German Rhine;
Thereafter struggling up to command, and then not to fall:
Lastleader ofa firstplatcion into that war's last hell.
Your bed, that spring, was kindled by shrapnel sparking your body.
Now, justthis autumn, we've watched a cool bed, aUlukewarm-tubed
To a cooling body,.cleaned outside, but all in dark battle within,
While the.lappingmind ~d its shores against unknown winters
Ofeternity, certain atleastthat his enemies therewerc encircled
In their merited levels ofshrill unwit and steep orbits of denial.
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Just because, Dick, this good manha$.gone difficult,. gray from us,
Wemust go all our days le£tin spendhlgremembered good, go gray
Ourselves as Slowlrand only outsideof us we can,and be gay
A$ seems easy among theweedy brains tha~.sketch 9ur paths, and milk
Themselves of their stale poison as v,;c pass.
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That man whose mind
Presides on all our memories: his courage Hed.~_edon your relu~t
_Bones, his myths and laughter plucking every word I try to live.upon:
He lived, our father, hard in his way, and strong with the strength
Of all his fathers, and stronger against their legacied strength.
Weeks pastthe date he le£tthe lighted place, anti. became both himself
And his ashes-not ours anymore, or theirs of ancestralmorillity,
Or even worried Mother's in ail her devotion, but justhisbest
Sinew of singular spirit, rare in the black Alone.
. Atlongcstlast
He went quiedy elsewhere, outof his ruined, our~life-gi\'ingbody,
. And wentnotatall to the pastelled rewards ofpink, palm and pearl,
In his kept and diaconalcutaway, but, naked and wrccked,up high,
Into the cloud of his crowding recognitions, probably laughing.
-ChQrles P}'ilbriclt

Alfama
By forlorn glimmer, threading SCClet ways,
WhereTagus lapped the quays of Black Horse Square;
In rotting labyrinths from Moorish days,
Your wraith still waits beside a cobbled stair.
I watched your step'upon the gaslit street,
And drank your tears wrung by the fotio's song;

In lanes where echoes, nightand shadows meet
I clutched the hope you lentand pro\'ed was wrong
ExultmdyI made mymadman's boast,
Not sensed the mockery oftruth. Now sane,
I plead through tears of vitriol, "Ohghost,
lliusion, joyoffooIs, come ~ again I"
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